CUI
HYDRANT METER SIGN-OUT FORM
Charge out rate of $6.42 per day+GST (minimum $19.26) + $2.62/mᶾ of water used.
Deposit of $1000 is required (this deposit is returned to customer when meter is returned and inspected and
is said to be in same condition as when rented out). Deposit can be done via cheque, money order or online
banking.
Please call 403-207-7284 or email myaccount@cuinc.ca to arrange a hydrant meter pickup appointment.
**Hydrant Meter rental pickup will be at #403, 320 West Creek Drive. CUI will assign a hydrant in area being
worked in. If another hydrant is required, please indicate when renting the meter**
All meter rentals and returns are by appointment only.
Please call 403-207-7284 or email myaccount@cuinc.ca to arrange a hydrant meter dropoff appointment.
Customer Information:
Name:
Company:
Phone Number:
Billing Address:

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Email Address
Deposit via

________________________________________________________________________
 Cheque  Money Order  Online Banking

Meter Information:
Meter Number:
Date Rented:
Date Returned:
Condition returned:
Comments:

SATISFACTORY ______ UNSATISFACTORY _____
________________________________________________________________________

Begin Meter Read:
End Meter Read:

________________________________________________________________________

mᶾ Used

____ Units x $2.40/Unit = _____ Days X $5.10/Day =

Total Cost

$_______________

Assigned Hydrant to be used: _________________________________________________________________
Type of Work Being Done: _____________________________________________________________________
Duration of Project/Work: _____________________________________________________________________

Understanding of Terms and Agreement:







Customer agrees to only use the assigned Hydrant as designated by CUI.
Customer agrees to always and only use the assigned Hydrant Meter/Backflow Preventer at all times of
hydrant operation.
Customer must complete a water fill log and submit to CUI Daily.
Customer or authorized personnel must have a copy of the rental agreement on their person at all times of
hydrant operation in the event a Bylaw Officer or CUI representative requests information.
Customer is aware of all Fines and or Penalties that may be issued as outlined in the Water Bylaw No. 025-13

Schedule "A", s. 20(2) Break, tamper or interfere with Meter
$500
Schedule "A", s. 20(4) Obstruct access to Meter
$250
Schedule “A”, s. 26(1) unauthorized operation of a fire hydrant
$750
Scheduler “A”, s. 27(1) unauthorized fire hydrant flow test
$750
Scheduled “A”, s. 29(1) Obstruct access to or operation of a fire hydrant $300
Schedule "A", s. 29(2) Fail to maintain one meter clearance around fire hydrant $300
Schedule “A”, s. 30(1) unauthorized operation of Curb Stop
$500
Schedule “A”, s. 32(1) Obstruct access to Facilities
$500
Schedule "A", s. 32(3) Install structure that interferes with proper and safe operation of Facilities $200
Schedule “A”, s. 33(1) Interfere with or alter Facilities
$500
Schedule “A”, s. 35(1) Connection/Cross Connection that could contaminate water $750
Schedule “A”, s. 37(1) Extend Customer-owned infrastructure beyond Property $750
Schedule “A”, s. 47(1) Supply false or inaccurate information
$200
Any subsequent offence Double the specified penalty listed above

Customers Signature:

_______________________________________________

CUI Representative Signature: ____________________________________________
Dated: __________________________________________

HYDRANT USE LOG

DATE

Time

METER READ

Unit Being Used

